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THE SEMANTICS OF MODERN ENGLISH PERSONAL
NAMES OF CELTIC ORIGIN
The article deals with structural, semantic and conceptual analyses of more than
100 modern English personal names of Celtic origin.
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Names surround us in their myriad multiplicity, the common and the
rare, the ancient and the new, the parochial and the alien. Anthroponyms,
or personal names, constitute a very important part in every culture. For
a long time they have been of paramount importance both for the namebearer and the name-giver(s). Thus, for instance, in tribal cultures newborns can be given a name or names, reflecting their ethnic background and
closely connected with the tribal totems and family/tribe history. Children
can also bear a name with a certain magic power to ward off evil spirits from
them and/or from the people of the family/tribe. Names are also believed
to be able to bestow upon their bearer certain positive characteristics, such
as physical health, strength, stamina, as well as happiness and good luck,
honesty, wealth, etc. Compare modern English names such as Laura (of
Latin origin, meaning «triumph»), Victor (from Lat. «winner»), Vivian /
Vivien (from Lat. «lively»), Maxim (from Lat. «the greatest»), Rose, Rosa,
Rosabel, Rosabella, Rosabelle, Rosalia, Rosalie — all meaning «as beautiful
as a rose», Justin (m) and Justina/Justine (f) (from Lat. «just, fair, honest,
morally correct»), etc.
Every nation has its own naming traditions, and the naming trends are
changeable and are often preconditioned by outer factors, such as important political events, changes in social life and/or in religious beliefs, etc.
When Christianity ousted paganism and became widely spread, it not only
introduced new values and a new philosophy, but also influenced existing
naming trends. As a result, babies started to be christened in churches and
given names after saints (hence the term Christian name). First names of
Biblical origin are still very common nowadays in all Indo-European languages, the most popular in Great Britain being John, Mary, Sarah, Mathew,
© T. I. Dombrovan, 2011
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Paul, Peter to mention but a few. Another vivid example is connected with
drastic social changes caused by October revolution of 1917 in Russia. To
commemorate the outstanding communist leaders and a new doctrine, the
most devoted citizens gave their newborns such names as Lenina, Stalina,
Octyabrina, Bronislava, etc. Nowadays these names are not used.
Some American studies of psychological effects of names show that
having an unusual name can help a child’s development and can boost a
child’s confidence and self-esteem. Strange as it may seem, but there is also
evidence that a student’s name even can influence a grade at school that a
teacher gives that student. Today many parents, especially in the USA, create new names for their children. People are choosing nicknames as formal
first names, e.g. Carrie (from Caroline), Candy (from Candida), Ray (from
Rachel), or Tanya (from Tatiana). There are a quite a few so-called unisex names, such as Denny, Edie, Jody, Jule, Marty, Terry, Tonie and others.
There are also many parents who turn to their ethnic roots and want to reflect them in the child’s name by naming the baby after his/her ancestors or
giving the names originating from ancient languages.
In modern English, anthroponyms represent a heterogeneous by origin
group of onyms. This can be explained by the fact that the vocabulary of the
present-day English language is cosmopolitan as it consists mostly of borrowed words: «The English language has vast debts. In any dictionary some
80 % of the entries are borrowed. The majority are likely to come from Latin, and of those more than half will come through French. A considerable
number will derive directly or indirectly from Greek. A substantial contribution will come from Scandinavian languages, and a small percentage from
Portuguese, Italian, Spanish and Dutch.» [14, p.xv]. Such a motley picture
is a result of numerous remarkable reconfigurations that the stock of English
words has undergone within the past 1500 years, the most influential historic events being the Scandinavian invasions, the Norman Conquest, and
the Christianization of Britain. Each of those events brought about certain
changes in the linguistic situation in Britain, so to say ‘shaped’ the language
on different levels (phonetic, morphological, syntactic, etc.), thus contributing to the lexical diversity of English.
Personal names, like any other part of the vocabulary of a language,
can be viewed as a historical repository in which the culture of the past is
stored. In the United Kingdom people use a wide variety of names, mostly
of Latin and Germanic origin. However, there are a number of first names
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of Celtic origin. Though they are not as numerous and common as other
anthroponyms, personal names of Celtic origin are still used and constitute
a very important part of English anthroponyms. To such belong Alan, Cadel,
Duncan, Neal, Doreen, Fiona, Rowena to mention but a few. Studies of the
semantics of personal names can, to a certain degree, restore the changeable
but imperishable lexical ‘map’ of the history of a people, ‘a map of the objects, concepts, processes and relationships about which the culture needs
to communicate’ [12, p.80].
So, how much did this lexical map change? And what were the «objects,
concepts, processes and relationships» about which the ancient Celtic culture needed to communicate? These are the questions to which the present
study is seeking an answer.
The starting point of our investigation lies within the historic background, as we consider it both reasonable and profoundly valuable to outline
the demographic situation of the time.
The first inhabitants of England — Paleolithic humans — are supposed
to have come to Great Britain from the European continent on dry land
until around 6000 BC. At that time the English Channel had not yet been
formed and Great Britain was an extension of the continental land-mass.
Excavations in the south and east of England showed that the people were
semi-nomadic hunters and fishers. It was two millenniums later that they
started to farm the land and build permanent settlements. Unfortunately,
nothing is known about their language.
The earliest people in England who have left their linguistic trace were the
Celts. It is assumed that some 2000 years ago the Celts occupied most of Western Europe. The Celtic-language community in central Europe is known as
the Urnfield Culture (around the year 1200 BC), its label derived from largescale burial sites with the burnt remains of cremated bodies placed in urns.
The archaeological finds showed that it was a warrior society, with strong
emphasis on personal display. In the later centuries BC, with the expansion
of Greek colonies and the rise of republican Rome, the centre of continental
Celtic culture had moved further west [for more details see: 6, p. 27–29; 7,
p.20–21]. The coming of the Celts to the British Isles marks the transition
from the Stone Ages to the Iron Age. The language, or languages, that the
Celts spoke belonged to the Indo-European family. By around 1000 BC early
forms of the Celtic speech had evolved and by 600 BC these were being spoken in the Iberian Peninsula, in Ireland, and in North Italy. The language of
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England has been given the name Brittonic, to correspond with the people’s
own name for that land which was Prydein, «Britain». In other parts of the
British Isles a different branch of the same group was spoken — Goidelic, a
precursor of present-day Gaelic in Ireland and Scotland. [5, p.20]. It is from
the Celts that the ancient languages of Britain are derived, namely Welsh,
Irish Gaelic, Scots Gaelic, Manx and Cornish, as well as Breton, still spoken in Brittany (France). A traditional genetic classification divides Celtic
languages into two groups: 1) Gaelic, including Irish, Manx (the extinct language of the Isle of Man), and Scottish; and 2) Brythonic, including Welsh,
Breton, and the extinct Cornish and Pictish [14, p.xxi].
More than one Celtic tribe invaded the British Isles: the Picts penetrated
into the mountains in the North, the Britons occupied most of the island,
and the Scots as well as some other tribes of Picts crossed over to Ireland and
settled down there. Later the Scots returned to the north of the main island
and settled down there along with the Picts, giving the territory the name of
Scotland. From Greek manuscripts it is known that the British Isles were
called the Tin Islands, for tin was mined from very early times in Cornwall,
and ancient Greek and Phoenician traders constantly went there for tin. A
more detailed report of the country and its inhabitants was given by Julius
Caesar in his Commentaries on the Gallic War. He described the island and the
Celts and their mode of living. In Caesar’s words, in the 1st c. BC the Celts
lived in tribes, and were ruled by powerful military leaders, called kings. The
Celts lived in villages, farmed the land, and cultivated corn, using light ploughs
and hoes. In war time they used two-wheeled chariots and were armed with
metal swords and spears. The Celts made money out of gold and silver; they
also began to build roads to make easier trading. The Celts were pagans; they
worshipped Nature, and personified the sun, the moon, the sky, the sea and
all nature elements. The polytheistic Celts also believed in the magic power of
their priests — druids, called so because they used to live near oak groves.
The Celts were both skilful workers and brave warriors. They praised
wise and courageous women, as well as men; sometimes women were made
tribal chiefs — queens. Such traits of character as courage and strength can
still be traced in some of surviving feminine personal names of Celtic origin,
such as Bridget, Donalda, Glady, and Meredith, though male names with the
similar meaning and connected with warfare outnumber the latter almost 9
to 1, e.g. Arthur, Barry, Barrie, Brian, Casey, Chad, Cadel, Cadogan, Cadwallader, Galahad, Kimball and many others (see Tables 2 and 3 below).
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There are also a number of names that are connected with a place of
origin or a living place of a person. These include mostly male names,
e.g.: Albion, Brendan, Doran, Dougal, Duane, Duncan, Dylan, Emlin, Emlyn, Lachlan. Very few names, such as Cassidy, Gilroy, Sholto (and they all
are male names) stand for a person’s preoccupation by trade. A few male
names and by far more female names indicate something in a person’s appearance, e.g. the colour of the skin as in Dougal, Duane, Duncan, or the
colour of the hair, as in Roy, certain defects, as in Comyn, or handsomeness, as in Kenneth. Semantic analysis of female names shows that the idea
of beauty, perfectness in appearance and moral purity is closely connected
with the white colour. To such belong the following female names: Bronwen, Cairine, Fenella, Fiona, Guinevere, Gwendolen, Gwyneth, Olwen and
some others.
The analysis of the nomenclature of concepts reflected in the personal
names under consideration has revealed the following: in the surviving personal names the basic concepts are differently rated. There are concepts that
are mostly reflected in male names and are seldom present in female names,
and vice versa (see table 1). In Table 1 below we list main concepts employed
in the existing first names of Celtic origin, the abbreviation Fa stands for
‘absolute frequency’.
Table 1
Concepts reflected in personal names of Celtic origin
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

concept
Male names, Fa Female names, Fa
Leader, or possessing a leader’s qualities
11
5
Warfare
10
Courage, reliability
9
1
Glory, fame
8
2
Place of living or origin
8
2
(Certain traits of ) character
7
3
Appearance
6
Beauty, perfection
1
6
Faultlessness, purity
11
Happiness, good luck
1
3
Preoccupation, skills, trade
3
Love, affection
2
3
other
14
5
Total:
80
41
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The information given in Table 1 allows us to conclude that the Celts
were keen on everything connected with warfare. This accounts for the fact
that in a man the ancient people highly appreciated leadership qualities,
courage, and reliability. In female names the concepts of faithfulness, purity,
inner and outer beauty, care and love are foregrounded and highly rated.
Tables 2 and 3 list still existing personal names of Celtic origin by gender
criterion. Each name is accompanied by etymological information based on
[2, 3, 4, 8], and translation into Ukrainian.
The analysis of the morphological composition of the Celtic anthroponyms has shown that modern English first names for men and women fall
into three groups:
(1) simple, i.e. those consisting of one root morpheme only, e.g. Brice,
Bruce, Chad, Evan, Ivor, Kean, Keane, Owen; Enid, Fiona, Isolda, Isolde,
Linne, Mab, Morna, etc.
(2) derived, i.e. the names consisting of one root morpheme and one
suffix, e.g. Aneurin, Llewelyn, Llewellyn, Merlin, Merlyn, Tristram, Tristam,
Tristan, etc.;
(3) compound, consisting of two root morphemes, as Blodwen, Cadwalader, Cadwallader, Gareth, Kimball, Morgan; Bronwen, Branwen, Guenevere, Guinevere, Olwen and others.
The conceptual analysis of the surviving personal names has shown that
it is possible to distinguish between simple (or one-concept) names and composite (two-concept) names. Thus, Alan, Alun, Barry, Barrie, Dilys, Goronwy,
Mungo, Roy, and Sholto can be included into the first group. Two-conceptbased names can be illustrated by such male names as Idris, Kendrick,
Llewellyn, Morgan, and female names such as Fenella, Guenevere, Murie,
Rowena, Winifred. It is because of semantically composite names which represent a combination of concepts that there exists the discrepancy in the
quantity of the names listed in tables 1, 2, 3.
Table 2
The semantics of modern English male names of Celtic origin

1.

Personal
Name
Aidan

2.

Alan, Alun

No.

Derivative(s)

Origin and Meaning

(Celtic) aodhnait ‘âîãîíü’
Al, Allie, Ally (Celtic) alun ‘çëàãîäà’

Translation
Åéäàí
Àëàí
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Continuation of table 2

3.

Personal
Name
Albion

Al

4.

Aneurin

Nye

5.

Angus

6.

Arthur

7.
8.
9.

Barry,
Barrie
Brian
Blodwen

10.

Brendan

11.

Brice, Bruce

12.
13.

Cadel, Cadell
Cadogan

14.

Cadwalader,
Cadwallader

15.

Caradoc

16.

Carmichael

17.
18.
19.
20.

Casey
Cassidy
Chad
Comyn

21.

Denzil,
Denzell
Dermot

No.

22.

Derivative(s)

Art, Arth,
Artie, Arty

Bri

Origin and Meaning
(Celtic) Alba ‘Øîòëàíä³ÿ’
(Celtic) an- ‘âñå’ + eur
‘çîëîòî’ + çìåíø.ñóô. —
in
(Celtic) ‘aonghus’ =’the
only choice’
(Celtic) art, arth ‘âåäì³äü’
(Irish) Bearrach
‘spear’,’ñïèñ’
(Celtic) brigh ‘ñèëà’
(Welsh) ‘white flower’ ‘
á³ëà êâ³òêà‘
(Irish) Brenainn ‘Òîé, øî
ìåøêàº á³ëÿ ìàÿêà’
(Celtic) brys ‘øâèäêèé,
ñïðèòíèé’
(Celtic) cad ‘áèòâà, á³é’
(Celtic) ‘á³é ì³ñöåâîãî
çíà÷åííÿ’
(Celtic) cad ‘áèòâà, á³é’
+ gwaladr ‘ðîçïîðÿäíèê,
êåð³âíèê’
(Welsh) Caradwg ‘êîõàíèé’
(Celtic) Caer Michael
‘ôîðòåöÿ Ìèõàéëà’
(Celtic) ‘ñëàâåòíèé»
(Celtic) ‘ìàéñòåðíèé’
(Celtic) cad ‘áèòâà, á³é’
(Irish) comyn ‘êðèâèé,
çãîðáëåíèé’
(Celtic) dinas ‘ôîðòåöÿ,
îïëîò’
(Irish) Diarmaid ’â³ëüíà
ëþäèíà’

Translation
Àëá³îí
Àíàéð³í,
Åíüþð³í
Àíãóñ, Àíãþñ
Àðòóð
Áàðð³, Áåðð³
Áðàéàí
Áëîäóåí
Áðåíäàí
Áðàéñ, Áðþñ
Êàäåë
Êàäîãàí
Êàäóîëàäåð

Êàðàäîê
Êàðìàéêë
Êåéñ³
Êàñ³ä³, Êåñ³ä³
×àä
Êîì³í
Äåíç³ë, Äåíçåë
Äåðìîò
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24.
25.

Personal
Name
Dillon,
Dilwyn
Dilys
Donald

26.

Doran

27.

Dougal

28.

Duane

29.

Duncan

30.
31.
32.
33.

Dylan
Emlin,
Emlyn
Evan
Farquhar

34.

Fergus

35.

Finlay, Finley

36.

Galahad

37.

Gareth

38.

Garret,
Garrett

39.

Gavin

40.

Gilmour

No.
23.

Derivative(s)

Don,
Donnie,
Donny

Dunc

Fergie

Garry, Gary

Origin and Meaning
(Welsh) Dillwyn ‘õîðîáðèé’
(Welsh) ‘³ñòèííèé’
(Gaelic) Domhnall,
Domnall ‘âëàñòåë³í ñâ³òó,
íàéìîãóòí³øèé ó ñâ³ò³’
(Irish) Deoradhan ‘÷óæèíåöü’
(Gaelic, Irish) Dubhgall
‘Ñìóãëèé ÷óæèíåöü’
(Irish)Dubhan ‘ñìóãëà
ëþäèíà’
(Gaelic) Donnchadh
‘ñìóãëèé âî¿í’
(Welsh) Dylan ‘ñèí ìîðÿ’
‘Òîé, ùî ìåøêàº á³ëÿ
êîðäîíó’
(Celtic) Eoghain ‘þíàê’
(Gaelic) Fearchar ‘ìóæí³é, ñì³ëèâèé, íàéäîðîæ÷èé’
(Celtic) ver gusti ‘âàæëèâèé âèá³ð’
(Gaelic)Fionnlagh ‘ïðåêðàñíèé ãåðîé’
(Celtic) ‘áîéîâèé
ÿñòðóá’
(Welsh var. of Gerard) gçr
‘ñïèñ’ + hart‘ñèëüíèé,
ì³öíèé’
(Irish var. of Gerard) gçr
‘ñïèñ’ + hart ‘ñèëüíèé,
ì³öíèé’
(Welsh) Gwalchmai
‘ßñòðóá äîëèíè’
(Gaelic) Gille Moire
‘ñëóãà Ä³âè Ìàð³¿’

Translation
Ä³ëëîí, Ä³ëâ³í
Ä³ë³ñ
Äîíàëä, Äîíàëüä
Äîðàí
Äóãàë
Äóåéí
Äàíêàí, Äóíêàí
Ä³ëàí, Äåëàí
Åìë³í
Åâàí
Ôàðêóàð, Ôàðêàð
Ôåðãóñ
Ô³íë³, Ô³íëåé
Ãàëàõàä
Ãàðåò

Ãàðåò

Ãåâ³í, Ãàâ³í
Ã³ëìîð
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Continuation of table 2
No.
41.
42.
43.

44.
45.

46.

47.
48.
49.
50.

51.
52.

53.

54.

55.
56.

Personal
Name
Gilroy

Derivative(s)

Origin and Meaning

(Gaelic) Giolla ruaidh
‘ñëóãà ðóäî¿ ëþäèíè’
Goronwy
(Welsh) (áóêâ.) ‘ãåðîé’
Griffith
(Welsh) Griph-iud
‘âîæäü, ãîñïîäü, ãîñïîäèí’
Harvey
Harve
(Breton) ‘áîºçä³áíèé’
Havelock
(Welsh var. of Oiver < Osc
Anleifr — (áóêâ.) ‘ïðåäîê
çàëèøàºòüñÿ’
Idris
(Welsh) iud ‘ãîñïîäü,
ãîñïîäèí, âîæäü’ + ris
‘âîãíåííèé’
Ivor
(Welsh) Ifor ‘ãîñïîäèí’
Kean, Keane
(Manx) ‘âî¿í’
Kegan
(Manx) ‘ñèí ïîåòà’
Kendrick
(Welsh) Cynwrig cyn ‘íà÷àëüíèê, ãîëîâíèé’ +
(g)wr ‘÷îëîâ³ê, ãåðîé ‘
Kenneth
Ken, Kennie, (Gaelic) Caioneach ‘ñòàòKenny
íèé, ãàðíèé’
Kimball
Kim
1.(Welsh) Cynbel < cyn
‘íà÷àëüíèê, ãîëîâíèé’
+ bel ‘â³éíà’; 2. OE
Cynebeald < cynn ‘ð³ä,
íàðîä, ïëåì’ÿ’, + beald
‘ñì³ëèâèé, â³äâàæíèé’
Lachlan
Lachie,
(Gaelic) Lochkan,
Lachy
Lachlan –‘Ìåøêàíåöü
êðà¿íè îçåð, â³ê³íã,
ñêàíäèíàâ’
Llewelyn,
Llelo,Llew,
(Welsh)llew ‘ëåâ’, òàêîæ
Llewellyn
Lyn
llyw ‘âîæäü’ + eilun ‘ïîä³áí³ñòü’
Lloyd
(Welsh) Llwyd ‘ñ³ðèé’
Madoc
(Celtic) ‘madawg’ ‘ ùàñëèâèé’

Translation
Ã³ëðîé
Ãîðîíó¿
Ãð³ô³ò

Õàðâ³
Õàâëîê

²äð³ñ

Àéâîð
Ê³í
Ê³ãàí
Êåíäð³ê

Êåíåò
Ê³ìáàë

Ëàêëàí, Ëîêëàí

Ëëóåë³í, Ëëóåëë³í
Ëëîéä
Ìàäîê, Ìåäîê
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57.

Personal
Name
Malcolm

58.

Marmaduke

59.
60.

Merlin,
Merlyn
Morgan

61.

Mungo

62.

Murdoch

63.

Neal, Neale,
Neil

64.

Nolan

65.

Owen

66.

Phelim

67.

Rhys

68.

Roy

69.

Sholto

70.

Tristram,
Tristam,
Tristan

No.

Derivative(s)
Mal
Duke,
Marmy

Tris

Origin and Meaning

Translation

(Gaelic) mael Colum
‘ñëóæèòåëü Ñâ.Êîëóìáà’
(Celtic) meriadoc ‘ìîðñüêèé âîæäü ‘
(Welsh) Merddin, Myrdin
‘ìîðñüêà ôîðòåöÿ’
(Welsh) Morcant < mawr
‘âåëèêèé’ + can ‘ñâ³òëèé, ÿñêðàâèé’
(Gaelic) mungo ‘äîðîãèé, êîõàíèé’
(Old Irish) Muireadhach
‘ìîðñüêèé âàòàæîê’
(Old Irish) Naill, (Gaelic)
Niall < niadh ‘âî¿íïåðåìîæåöü’
(Irish) nuallan ‘áëàãîðîäíèé, øëÿõåòíèé,
â³äîìèé’
(Welsh) Owain ‘øëÿõåòíèé’
(Irish) Feiolim ‘çàâæäè
õîðîøèé, äîáðèé ‘
(Welsh) Rhys ‘çàâçÿò³ñòü,
ñòàðàíí³ñòü, çàïàë’
(Gaelic) rhu ‘ðóäèé,
÷åðâîíèé’
(Gaelic) Sioltaich ‘ñ³ÿ÷,
ñ³âà÷, ñ³ÿëüíèê’
(Celtic) drest, drust ‘øóì,
ãóðê³ò’

Ìàëêîì, Ìàëüêîëüì
Ìàðìàäüþê
Ìåðë³í
Ìîðãàí

Ìàíãî, Ìóíãî
Ìåðäîê
Í³ë

Íîóëàí

Îóåí
Ô³ë³ì
Ð³ñ
Ðîé
Øîëòî
Òð³ñòðàì, Òð³ñòàì, Òð³ñòàí

The etymological analysis of modern English female names of Celtic
origin has revealed, among other interesting things, that, unlike male first
names, most female names express only one concept, whereas only a few
names denote two concepts (see Table 3).
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Table 3
The semantics of modern English feminine names of Celtic origin

1.

Personal
Name
Aithne

2.
3.

Alana
Bridget

4.

Bronwen,
Branwen
Cordelia

No.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Derivative(s)
Aina, Aine
Lana
Biddy, Bride,
Bridie,
Brigid,Brita

Cairine
Caryl,
Caryll
Catriona

Origin and Meaning
from (Celtic) aodhnait
‘âîãîíü’
(Celtic) alun ‘çëàãîäà’
(Celtic) brigh ‘ñèëà’

Åéòíå

(Welsh) bronwen ‘á³ë³ ãðóäè
‘
(Celtic) Creiryddlydd ‘äî÷êà
ìîðÿ’
(Scottish) ‘ ÷èñòà, ÿñíà‘
(Welsh)’ êîõàííÿ’

Áðîíó¿í

(Scottish) ‘÷èñòà, ÿñíà’

11.

Colleen
Deirdre,
Deedra,
Derdriu
Donalda

12.

Doreen

13.
14.
15.

Enid
Eveleen
Fenella

16.

Fiona

17.

Gladys

18.

Guenevere, Gwinny
Guinevere

Donaldina

Dor, Dore,
Dorrie
Evie

Glad

Translation

Àëàíà
Áð³äæåò

Êîðäåë³ÿ,
Êîðä³ë³ÿ
Êàéð³í
Êàð³ë, Êåð³ë

Êàòð³îíà,
Êàòð³íà
(Irish) cailin,caile ‘ä³â÷èíà’ Êîëë³í
(Celtic) derdriu, deoirid ‘ç
Ä³ðäðå,
ðîçáèòèì ñåðöåì, âáèòà
Ä³ðäðåé,
ãîðåì’
Äåéðäðå
(Gaelic) Domhnall, Domnall Äîíàëäà, Äî‘âëàñòåë³í ñâ³òó, íàéìîãóò- íàëä³íà
í³øèé ó ñâ³ò³’
(Irish) Doireann ‘ ñåðäèòà’
Äîð³í, Äîóð³í
(Celtic) enaid ‘æèòòÿ, äóøà’ ²í³ä, Åí³äà
(Gaelic) Eiblin ‘ïðèºìíà’
²âë³í
(Irish) Fionngualla ‘á³ë³
Ôåíåëëà
ïëå÷³’
(Gaelic) finn, fionn ‘á³ëèé, Ô³îíà, Ô³ïðåêðàñíèé’
îóíà
(Welsh) gwledig ‘ïðàâèòåëü, Ãëåä³ñ, Ãëàä³ñ
âëàñòåë³í’
(Welsh) Gwenhwyfar ‘á³ëà
Ãâ³íåâ³ð,
õâèëÿ’
Ã³íåâ³ð,
Äæ³íåâðà,
Ãâ³íåâåðà
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No.
19.

20.

21.

Personal
Derivative(s)
Name
Gwendolen, Gwen,
Gwendoline Gwenda,
Gwennie,
Gwynne,
Wendy,
Wynne,
Wynette
Gwyneth
Gwinny,
Gwyn,
Gwynne
Isolda,
Isolde

22.
23.

Linne
Mab

24.

Melva

25.

Meredith

26.
27.

Merlin,
Merlyn
Morgan

28.
29.

Morna
Muriel

30.

Myfanwy,
Myvanwy
Olwen

31.
32.
33.

Oonagh,
Una
Rowena

Linnet

Merry

Rhona

Origin and Meaning

Translation

(Welsh) gwyn ‘á³ëèé’

Ãâåíäîëåí,
Ãâåíäîë³í

(Welsh) gwynedd ‘òà, ÿêà
ìàº áëàãîñëîâ³ííÿ’

Ãó³íåò, Ãâ³íåò

(Welsh) Essyllt ‘ãàðíà, ïðåêðàñíà’

²çîëäà, ²çîëäå, ²ñîóëä,
²ñîóëäå
Ë³í(í)
Ìåá, Ìàá

(Gaelic) linne ‘îçåðî’
(Irish) Meadhbh > meave
‘ðàä³ñòü‘
(Welsh) melfa ‘ìèëå, äîðîãå
ì³ñöå’
(Welsh) Meredydd,
Maredudd ‘âåëè÷, âåðõîâíèé âàòàæîê’
(Welsh) Merddin, Myrdin
‘ìîðñüêà ôîðòåöÿ’
(Welsh) Morcant < mawr
‘âåëèêèé’ + can ‘ñâ³òëèé,
ÿñêðàâèé’
(Old Irish) Muirne ‘êîõàíà’
(Celtic) ‘muir’ ìîðå + ‘geal’
áëèñêó÷èé
(Welsh) ‘ìîº ïðåêðàñíå
äèòÿ’
(Welsh) Olwen ‘á³ëà ñòåæêà,
á³ë³ ñë³äè’
(Irish) Oonagh < uan ‘ÿãíÿòêî, ìîëîäà â³âöÿ’
(Celtic) Rhonwen ‘ñòðóíêà
é ïðåêðàñíà ‘

Ìåëâà
Ìåðåä³ò

Ìåðë³í
Ìîðãàí

Ìîðíà
Ìüþð³åëü ,
Ìüþð³åë
Ì³âàíâ³
Îëâåí, Îëóåí
Óíà
Ðîâåíà ,
Ðî³íà
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Continuation of table 3

34.

Personal
Name
Winifred

35.

Wynne

No.

Derivative(s)
Freda, Win,
Winnie, Wyn

Origin and Meaning

Translation

(Welsh) Gwenfrewi ‘ùàñëèâå Â³í³ôðåä,
ïðèìèðåííÿ’
Ó³í³ôðåä
(Welsh) ‘ïðåêðàñíà, ùàñÓ³íí
ëèâà’

Out of the above listed names some are still popular nowadays; the others are not so frequently used. Research has shown that the most favourite
ones are 1) for boys — Alan, Alun, Arthur, Brendan, Brian, Brice, Bruce, Dylan, Dermot, Gareth, Garret, Griffith, Fergus, Kenneth, Llewelyn, Llewellyn,
Morgan, Neal, Neil, Owen; 2) for girls — Bronwen, Caryl, Catriona, Deirdre,
Fiona, Fenella, Gwendolen, Gwyneth, Morgan, Morna, Muriel, Rowena. [see
also: 4, p.14].
As a result of the Germanic invasions, which started in the middle of
the fifth century and lasted for about one hundred and fifty years, by the
end of the 6th century the Celts had been either killed, or driven into Wales,
or enslaved, and the Anglo-Saxons were securely established. English held
sway in England. Only some place-names and a few ordinary words of the
Celts remained. As well as a number of personal names — a linguistic echo
of the far-off past.
Personal names of Celtic origin constitute a minor though a very important part of today’s English anthroponyms. Its importance lies within
the historic plane, casting light upon a formerly mighty and successful
people and a thriving ancient culture. Why Celtic languages — once the
most extensive group of the Indo-European family — gave in before Italic
and Germanic languages, leaving scarce trace of their existence, has been
a mystery for philologists and one of the inexplicable phenomena of history.
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Äîìáðîâàí Ò. ².
ÑÅÌÀÍÒÈÊÀ ÑÓ×ÀÑÍÈÕ
ÊÅËÜÒÑÜÊÎÃÎ ÏÎÕÎÄÆÅÍÍß

ÀÍÃË²ÉÑÜÊÈÕ

ÂËÀÑÍÈÕ

²ÌÅÍ

Ó ñòàòò³ ðîçãëÿíóòî ñòðóêòóðí³ é ñåìàíòè÷í³ õàðàêòåðèñòèêè ñó÷àñíèõ àíãë³éñüêèõ àíòðîïîí³ì³â êåëüòñüêîãî ïîõîäæåííÿ. Àíàë³çó ï³äëÿãàëè
70 ÷îëîâ³÷èõ ³ìåí ³ 35 æ³íî÷èõ ³ìåí.
Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: àíòðîïîí³ì, êåëüòñüê³ ìîâè, ³ñòîðè÷íà îíîìàñòèêà
Äîìáðîâàí Ò. È.
ÑÅÌÀÍÒÈÊÀ ÑÎÂÐÅÌÅÍÍÛÕ ÀÍÃËÈÉÑÊÈÕ ËÈ×ÍÛÕ ÈÌÅÍ
ÊÅËÜÒÑÊÎÃÎ ÏÐÎÈÑÕÎÆÄÅÍÈß
Â ñòàòüå ðàññìàòðèâàþòñÿ ñòðóêòóðíûå è ñåìàíòè÷åñêèå õàðàêòåðèñòèêè ñîâðåìåííûõ àíãëèéñêèõ àíòðîïîíèìîâ êåëüòñêîãî ïðîèñõîæäåíèÿ.
Ïðîàíàëèçèðîâàíî 70 ìóæñêèõ è 35 æåíñêèõ èìåí.
Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: àíòðîïîíèì, êåëüòñêèå ÿçûêè, èñòîðè÷åñêàÿ îíîìàñòèêà

